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2003 INTRODUCTIONS FROM 
LOWELL BAUMUNK 

See color photos in the January 2003 
American Iris Societv Bulletin and on our Web Page: 

http://www.members.tripod.com/iriscolorado 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE TB. Seedling 782E. Mid-season. 
36". The colors tell t?e story: In the dark of the night, her orange lamp 
offered hope and canng. A very smooth, very dark red-purple self with 
prominent orange beards. Well branched. Seven buds. Strong purple 
based foliage. 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE was named by Nurse Practitioner and 
Iris Enthusiast, Karen Tomky, of Olney Springs, Colorado, to honor the 
nursing profession. Karen was one of six nurses who received the 
prestigious 2001 Nightingale Award given by the Colorado Nurses 
Foundation to honor nurses for excellence in caring. For each rhizome 
sold this year, Karen will make a donation of $5 to the Colorado 
Nursing Foundation for nursing scholarships. In addition, all nurses 
who are A.I.S. members may purchase Florence Nightingale for $20. 
EC Denver 2002. (Horatio X Night Game) 
$40 

INTROSPECTION TB. Seedling 673Q. Mid to late season. 40". 
An exceptionally vigorous, robust and distinctive plicata. We crossed 
Schreiner's huge and strong zonal, JAZZED UP, with a luminata 
seedling to produce this orchid and white, abundantly ruffled, flower. 
Nine+ buds. Wide, modern form. HC 2002. Pictured on page 97 of the 
October 2002 AIS Bulletin. 
(Jazzed Up X (Prize Drawing x Flights of Fancy)) 
$40 

LESSER GOLDFINCH Species (Iris pumi/a). Seedling B3A. Very 
early. 5". Provides a cheerful welcome to the bearded iris bloom 
s~ason. The brightest yellow of any pumila we have grown. Strong and 
vigorous. From B.I.S. seed lot 18 (1997-98) collected near Stavropol, 
Northern Caucasus by "PK" (Russia). 
$15 
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BEARDED SPECIES AND SPECIES CROSSES 
Clones of wild-growing bearded iris species. 

Iris aphylla: 
$8 L aphylla 'Polonica' (Blocki) Medium purple with white beard. 

Obtained from Richard Sparling. 
$5 L aphylla 'Tiberica' 
$5 L aphylla Van Nes XL aphylla (Peyrard) Very light purple 

standards. Medium purple falls. Near amoena. 
$5 L aphylla 'W erckmeister' Very dark red-purple. From Varner 
$8 Aphylla Wine-Red (Warburton/Van Nes 1970) Reddish 

purple self. Standard Dwarf height. From Terry Varner. 
$8 Bright Water (Markham 97) Reddish mid-violet with soft blue 

beards. Grown by Lynn Markham from SIGNA seed. 
$10 Minnow (J&V Craig 00) Deep violet with lighter beard. 
$10 Ostry White (r. Tankesley-Clarke 94) A unique glaciata 

aphylla. Pure white. Can produce plicatas. Distributed as 
aphylla B-66-2. Ours obtained from Lynn Markham. 

$8 Prodan (Hanselmayer r. 1958) Large red-purple. Vigorous 
intermediate sized aphylla. From Richard Sparling. 

$10 Thisbe (Dykes 23) Almost white lavender self. From the 
garden of the great iris pioneer. Thisbe was a cornerstone 
in Ben Hager's work toward tetraploid table irises. 

$10 Yellow Conundrum (r. Tankesley-Clarke 94). Unusual color. 
Chartreuse-tan with purple haft marks. Smoky blend. May 
be a 44-chromosome hybrid. In commerce as aphylla H-17 
(Hanselmayer). From J. and V. Craig. 

Iris pallida: 

$8 Mostar (Registered by Tankesley-Clarke in 1994). Blue violet 
with distinct sweet fragrance. 25". Previously known in 
commerce as J. pallida cengialtii 'Mostar'. 

$10 Munich Blue Dark violet blue with white beards. Musky 
fragrance. Formerly known as J. illyrica "Munich". 
Introduced as "Munich Blue" by Tankesley-Clarke in 1994. 

$8 Odoratissima (Nicolaus Joseph Jacquin 1797) 36 inches. 
Very fragrant. Our plant came from Richard Sparling. 



Iris pumila: Very early Alpine dwarf. 

$8 L pumila from Paul Black Smooth light red-violet self with 
light blue beards. Late. Exceptional! 

$8 L pumila from Stephanie Rust A vigorous and attractive 
purple pumila. The first bearded iris to bloom here last 
year, even preceding ' Atroviolacea' (by one day)! 
From SIGNA seed (Jean Witt). 

$15 Lesser Goldfinch (Baumunk '03) Our pumila introduction. 
See description inside front cover. 

$5 Suslik (Burton 1996) Vigorous dark violet with blue beards. 
From SIGNA seed collected by Dr. Rodionenko. 

Iris variegata: 

$8 L vari~gata Beardsley Paler yellow than most variegatas. 
Said to rebloom. I. variegata is a bright European diploid 
species and one of the forebears of our modem bearded 
hybrids. I. variegata is also the dominant species in the 
ancestry of our modem MTB' s. From Terry Varner. 

$5 1 variegata Mangaliae #4354 (Prodan) Standards smoky 
yellow. Falls white with purple veins. From Terry Varner. 

$8 L variegata From Jean Witt Small, late and vigorous. Grown 
by Jean Witt from seed collected in Hungary. 

$8 L variegata 'Rudskyi' Yellow standards, silvery lavender falls 
with purple-violet veins. From Macedonia (Horvath). 
Acquired from Ada Godfrey. 

$10 Petit Lion (Baumunk '01) Our own 2001 introduction. Cutest 
perkiest and most floriferous of the several clones of ' 
I. variegata we have grown. From SIGNA seed. 

Other Bearded Species and Species Crosses 

$10 Understated (L. Markham '01) SPEC-X. Gold, lavender, 
bronze blend. 24" (l aphylla 'Bright Water' X TB). 

$10 Wild Petticoats (L. Markham '01) SPEC-X. Interesting violet 
on white plicata. 24". (I. aphylla 'Ostry White' X TB). 

$10 L croatica Randolph Y-16 Bluish violet tetraploid. Croatica 
may have affinities with aphylla or germanica. 
From Sparling. 

$10 L furcata Purple to blue violet. Simil 
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$10 L Jurcata Purple to blue violet. Similar to aphylla. Ours 
came from Harald Mathes. 

$8 L kashmiriana Purple and white. From Asia. Probably 
tetraploid. Ours obtained from Adamgrove Nursery. 

$10 L perrieri Deep violet diploid from Southern France. 
$5 L pseudopumila Yellow/brown. Collected from southern Italy. 

Acqmred from Terry Varner via Harald Mathes. Dwarf 
$10 L pseudopumila from Malta. "Giant Purple" form from Harald 

Mathes. Counted as having 40 chromosomes. 
$10 L purpureobractea Blue-Gray Distinctive flowers on a dwarf

sized plant. The strong purple bracts that give this species its 
name are not obvious in this clone. Tetraploid similar to 
I. junonia. From Jean Witt. 

$8 L reichenbachii Yellow Bright clear yellow self Interesting 
form. Vigorous. About 1 O" From Harald Mathes. 

$8 L trojana F~12 Qlandolph). Veined violet bitone. Tetraploid 
from Asia Mmor. Obtamed from Superstition Iris Gardens. 

$8 L varbosianna K-29A (Randolph) Blue-violet. Similar to 
I. germanica. Ours from Richard Sparling. 

$10 L X ~arthii Dwarf size_d pumila x aphylla hybrid. Pale yellow 
with notable bushy hght blue beards. From Richard Sparling. 

(nearly) Everything is new! 

• We grow our iris in a two-year rotation, 
so very few of the varieties listed in our 
2002 catalog are for sale this year. 

• We hope our customers enjoy the 
excitement of choosing from an 
entirely new selection of iris each year. 



TALL BEARDED IRIS 
The ultimate expression of the hybridizer's art 

$10 Above the Clouds (Schreiner 01) Heavily ruffled lt. blue.Yellow bds. 
$5 Alpine Region (Blyth 96) Glaciata with yellow standards, white falls . 
$10 Alpine Spring (Kerr 00) Blend of blues and white. 
$10 Angel's Waltz (L. Markham 00) Ruffled white. Blue in beards. 
$15 Antiquity (Blyth 00) Lemon and cream with gold beards. 
$5 Apollodorus (Tompkins 89) Brown with darker brown on falls. 
$5 Art Deco (Schreiner 97) Dark violet & white plicata. Nice pattern. 
$15 Avona (Blyth 00) Orchid pink self. Sweet fragrance. Red beards. 
$10 Black Phantom (Maryott 01) Black plum bitone from Hello Darkness. 
$5 Bl~nde Bombshell (Ghio 97) Spectacular warm pastel blend. 
$5 Bmsson de Roses (Cayeux 98) Light salmon pink. Pink beards. 
$5 Caracas (Ghio 91) Our favorite orange iris. 
$15 Cast of Characters (Ghio 01) Rose pink and blue pink bitone. 
$8 Chevalier de Malte (Cayeux 98) Gaudy combo. Pink & bright purple. 
$5 Color Me Blue (Schreiner 97) Another of Schreiners' fine blues. 
$8 Come To Paris (Blyth 98) Reverse amoena with tangerine beards. 
$5 Commandante (Ghio 95) Coppery brown. Wide and ruffled. 
$8 Complimentary (Black 99) Buff pink over buff orange. Big flowers . 
$10 Confidante (Keppel 00) Ivory and lavender plicata. Orange beards. 
$8 Contemporary Art (Black 00) Dark purple and white plic. Red bd. 
$10 Cosmic Vision (Tasco 01) Buff pink and magenta plicata. 
$5 Crowned Heads (Keppel 96) High contrast purple reverse amoena. 
$5 Dance Away (Hamblen 88) Lovely red violet to white blend. 
$5 Dance Hall Dandy (Maryott 93) White standards, velvety maroon f. 
$5 Day Glow (Keppel 97) Pinkish orange with red beards. 
$15 Detroit Ci~ (Roberts 01) White with lavender petal edges. Fine form 

and branchmg. A beautiful new iris. 
$15 Double Click (Ghio 01) Violet, red-violet and cream luminata. 
$8 Dream Express (Tasco 99) Very large plum-purple. 
$5 Dusky Challen~er (Schreiner 86) ~pectacular large glowing purple. 

Dykes Medal wmner. Number one m AIS popularity poll. 
$5 Elaine's Angel (Schifferli 93) Pink and white, laced and ruffled. 
$5 Engaging (Ghio 97) Red-purple with silvery sheen. Brick beards. 
$8 Ennoble (Ghio 99) Sooty black cerise with red beards. . 
$5 Established Powers (Innerst 96) Blue and white plicata. Mostly 

purple standards, mostly white falls: a pleasing color contrast. 
$5 Fancy Dress (Keppel 98) Ruffled lavender over white luminata. 
$5 Fancy Woman (Keppel 95) Beautiful, strong, branched luminata. 
$5 Fashionably Late (Keppel 98) Rose violet. Blocky ruffled form. 

$5 Feature Attraction (Schreiner 94) Wi 
$5 Fogbound (Keppel 98) White with bl 

white beard. An excellent parent. 
$5 Foreign Knight (Blyth 96) Oyster wh 
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$5 Godsend (Byers 89) Dramatic pink bit 
$10 Good Deed (Black 01) Lemon yellow. 
$5 Good Looking (Schreiner 95) Smood 
$5 Good Vibrations (Schreiner 97) Ruffi 

One of the finest of the newer iris from 
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$5 Feature Attraction (Schreiner 94) Well branched lacy lavender. 
$5 Fogbound (Keppel 98) White with blue-tinted standards. Pink & 

white beard. An excellent parent. 
$5 Foreign Knight (Blyth 96) Oyster white and reddish rose bicolor. 
$15 Full Impact (Schreiner 01) Dark violet. White bearded zonal. 
$15 Genuflect (Ghio 01) Pink and lavender bicolor. Nice form. 
$5 Glacier Point (Tasco 98) Very pale pastel blue with horns. 
$15 Glitterati (Blyth 00) Dramatic apricot orange & plum bicolor. 
$5 Glory Be (Hamblen 95) Tan standards, yellow falls, brick bds. 
$5 Godsend (Byers 89) Dramatic pink bitone Electric violet horns. 
$10 Good Deed (Black 01) Lemon yellow. Bright orange gold beards. 
$5 Good Looking (Schreiner 95) Smooth medium grape purple. 
$5 Good Vibrations (Schreiner 97) Ruffled tangerine and white. 

One of the finest of the newer iris from Schreiner's. 
$10 Grape Soda (Annand 01) Purple & white plicata. Sweet aroma. 
$5 Gypsy Woman (Schreiner 85) Yellow stds. Rose rim on white f. 
$8 Healing Hope (Taylor 98) Ruffled light blue with orange beards. 
$10 Heartstring Strummer (B. Johnson 01) Blended blue violet. 
$5 Hello Darkness (Schreiner 92) Very dark. Great form and 

branching. 1999 Dykes Medal winner. 
$15 High Master (Blyth 00) Tall and beautiful purple, white and 

yellow. Has the distinctive luminata patterning. 
$8 Hit and Miss (Annand 99) White with irregular purple markings. 
$15 Hollywood Nights (Duncan O 1) Very dark. Large and ruffled. 
$5 Honey Mustard (Aitken 98) Honey stds, yellow falls , red beards. 
$10 Honk Your Horn (Black 01) White/ violet with fuzzy blue horns. 
$10 Hook (T. Johnson 01) Plum purple with white hook on beards. 
$5 Hot Line (Schreiner 81) Distinctive patterned brown and red. 
$8 Idol (Ghio 99) Orange standards, blackish-red falls, red beards. 
$15 Impulsive (Ghio 01) Dramatic burnt orange amoena. 
$5 In Person (Hager 91) Big pink. 
$5 In Reverse (Gatty 93) Excellent reverse purple amoena. 
$5 Indigo Princess (Schreiner 92) Big well branched strong purple. 
$5 Island Dancer (Shoop 91) Bright gold &brown bicolor. Red bds. 
$5 I've Got Rhythm (Schreiner 98) Distinctive purple & white plic. 
$5 Jazzed Up (Schreiner 94) Huge vigorous orchid lavender 

amoena. A traffic stopper in the garden. 
$5 Jeweled Ivory (Hamblen 89) Delicate cream and tan blend. 
$8 Katie Pie (Blyth 98) This well-formed pink with blue in beard is 

destined for great popularity. 
$8 Last Chance (Schreiner 99) Very late red-bearded neglecta. 
$10 Last Laugh (Shoop 00) Dramatic & gaudy white & blue. 



$8 Laugh Lines (Ghio 99) Large heavily-marked plicata. Red bds. 
$8 Leading Light (Shoop 99) Bright primrose and orange bitone. 
$10 Lights Camera Action (Baumunk 00) Bright but narrow umbrata 
$5 Lion's Share (Jameson 92) Wide ruffled lemon cream and ivory. 
$8 Lonely Hearts (Keppel 99) Pink ground plicata. Violet edge on f. 
$15 Lord of Letters (Blyth 00) Nicely patterned purple & white plic. 
$8 Lotus Land (Keppel 99) Ruffled suede-finished peach. 
$5 Louis D'Or (Cayeux 96) Bright yellow. Brown lines around bds. 
$5 Lovely Dawn (Keppel 98) Pink with orchid plicata band on falls . 
$5 Magic Wish (Hager 90) Blue bearded pink to orchid pink. 
$8 Making Waves (Hager 99) Light sea blue. Long bloom season. 
$8 Mandela (Ghio 99) Very wide lavender-pink bitone. 
$15 Manna (Ghio 01) Yellow with rose red shoulders. 
$15 Mastery (Blyth O I) Butterscotch with dramatic red-brown spot. 
$10 Midnight Moonlight (Baumunk 00) White stds, near-black falls . 
$5 Midnight Oil (Keppel 98) Very black and very popular. 
$5 Mood Swing (Ghio 97) Violet standards. Apricot falls, light rim. 
$5 Morning Mood (Keppel 98) Peach stds. Purple banded cream f. 
$10 Naples (T. Johnson 01) Mauve buff & dark purple bicolor. 
$25 Obsidian (M. Smith 02) Black bitone. 
$5 Ominous Stranger (Innerest 93) Distinctive yellow/ purple plic. 
$5 Outrageous Fortune (Schreiner 89) Red falls with white arrow. 

Buff standards. Great stalks, large well-formed flowers . 
$8 Penny Lane (Lauer 99) Yell ow orange bitone. 
$15 Perfect Touch (Tasco 01) Heavily ruffled satiny dark violet. 
$8 Poetry In Motion (Dyer 99) Purple & white plicata. Orange bds. 
$5 Princesse Caroline de Monaco (Cayeux 98) Ruffled light blue 

with contrasting red beards. Very pretty. 
$5 Private Treasure (Shoop 93) Very bright orange and yellow. 
$15 Prototype (Ghio 01) White and pale pink with unusual speckling. 
$8 Puccini (Ghio 99) White with orange hafts and purple veining. 
$5 Queen of Angels (Schreiner 95) Extravagantly laced white. 
$5 Quite The Reverse (Maryott 98) Purple standards, white falls. 
$5 Rapture In Blue (Schreiner 90) Very pretty sky blue. 
$15 Ravenous (Schreiner 01) Raspberry rose blended orange. 
$5 Recherche (Hager 89) Very late lavender. One of our favorites . 
$8 Ritual (Ghio 99) Red mahogany standards and band on violet f. 
$5 Romantic Evening (Ghio 96) Spectacular dark neglecta. Red bds. 
$5 Ruban Bleu (Cayeux 97) Striking blue & white. Red beards. 
$5 Santa (Shoop 98) Cream standards. White falls, salmon hafts. 
$8 Sea Power (Keppel 99) Big blocky light blue. Popular. 
$15 Sensual Elegance (Black 01) Delicate pale violet amoena. 

1 
1 

l 
l 

$5 Silk Degrees (Blyth 96) Icy lavender st 
$5 Silverado (Schreiner 87) White with hi~ 
$5 Smiling Faces (Keppel 98) Charming Ii 
$5 Spanish Fireball (B. Jones 95) Fiery o 
$15 Storm Track (Keppel O 1) Very dark pu 
$5 Supreme Sultan (Schreiner 88) Huge 
$10 Taunt (Black 00) Colorful: pink, mauv( 
$15 Teamwork (Keppel 01) Dark high-cont 
$5 Thirsty Oasis (Burseen 98) Nicely forn 
$5 Three Strikes (Annand 98) Yellow gol 
$5 Tropical Magic (Shoop 95) Patterned b 
$5 Twilight Blaze (Keppel 92) Dusky pur 
$5 Vigilante (Schreiner 91) Gold standard! 
$5 Vintner (M. Smith 96) Chateauneuf de 
$8 Vision of Spring (Annand 99) Yellow 1 

$15 Who's Your Daddy (Blyth 00) Big dar 
$8 Wild Frontier (Schreiner 99) Violet, ta 
$10 Wild West Wind (Baumunk 00) Brow 

form. One of our favorites. Color phot 
$8 Wild Wings (Keppel 99) Very dark net 
$8 Zaton (Dyer 99) Very dark violet biton 

BORDER BEARDED 
Slightly smaller than Tall Bearded. B10011 

$5 Cascading Rainbow (Black 97) Multic 
$8 Christiana Baker (Kerr 99) White wJ 
$8 Coconut Ice (Blyth 00) Pale pink amo 
$5 Flavours (Blyth 96) Soft lilac tan with 
$8 Go For Bold (Black O 1) Bright colors, 
$8 Ice Wings (Craig 01) White shading to 
$8 Lavender Belle (Sutton 99) Ruffled la 
$5 Lyrique (Blyth 96) Blue lilac with lar 
$5 Margaret Beaufort (Burton 94) Veine 
$5 Orinoco Flow (Bartlett 93) Distinctiv 

white plicata. British Dykes Medal w· 
$5 Romantic Interlude (Varner 96) Rufll 
$8 Simmer (Markham 99) Smoky reddis~ 
$8 Teapot Tempest (Markham 99) Brigh 
$8 Touch of Frost (Markham 00) Ruffled 

texture veining. 



Large heavily-marked plicata. Red bds. 
99) Bright primrose and orange bitone. 
(Baumunk 00) Bright but narrow umbrata 
92) Wide ruffled lemon cream and ivory. 
99) Pink ground plicata. Violet edge on f. 
00) Nicely patterned purple & white plic. 
) Ruffled suede-finished peach. 
') Bright yellow. Brown lines around bds. 
8) Pink with orchid plicata band on falls . 

, Blue bearded pink to orchid pink. 
99) Light sea blue. Long bloom season. 

rY wide lavender-pink bitone. 
w with rose red shoulders. 
erscotch with dramatic red-brown spot. 

Baumunk 00) White stds, near-black falls . 
98) Very black and very popular. 
Violet standards . Apricot falls, light rim. 

.1 98) Peach stds. Purple banded cream f. 
Mauve buff & dark purple bicolor. 
Black bitone. 

erest 93) Distinctive yellow / purple plic. 
Schreiner 89) Red falls with white arrow. 
[talks, large well-formed flowers . 
f Yell ow orange bitone. 
01) Heavily ruffled satiny dark violet. 
~r 99) Purple & white plicata. Orange bds. 

onaco (Cayeux 98) Ruffled light blue 
ds. Very pretty. 
p 93) Very bright orange and yellow. 
ite and pale pink with unusual speckling. 

te with orange hafts and purple veining. 
·einer 95) Extravagantly laced white. 
aryott 98) Purple standards, white falls . 
iner 90) Very pretty sky blue. 

1) Raspberry rose blended orange. 
Very late lavender. One of our favorites . 

ogany standards and band on violet f. 
, ·o 96) Spectacular dark neglecta. Red bds. 
'7) Striking blue & white. Red beards. 
am standards . White falls, salmon hafts . 
I Big blocky light blue. Popular. 
ck O 1) Delicate pale violet amoena. 

I 
1 

l 
l 

$5 Silk Degrees (Blyth 96) Icy lavender stds with pink-tan on falls . 
$5 Silverado (Schreiner 87) White with hint of blue. Dykes Medal. 
$5 Smiling Faces (Keppel 98) Charming light yellow bitone. 
$5 Spanish Fireball (B. Jones 95) Fiery orange. 
$15 Storm Track (Keppel O 1) Very dark purple and white plicata. 
$5 Supreme Sultan (Schreiner 88) Huge variegata. Popular. 
$10 Taunt (Black 00) Colorful: pink, mauve, apricot, butter. Red bds. 
$15 Teamwork (Keppel 01) Dark high-contrast neglecta. Ginger bds. 
$5 Thirsty Oasis (Burseen 98) Nicely formed billowy light blue. 
$5 Three Strikes (Annand 98) Yellow gold with violet markings. 
$5 Tropical Magic (Shoop 95) Patterned bright peach and white. 
$5 Twilight Blaze (Keppel 92) Dusky purple with bright red beards . 
$5 Vigilante (Schreiner 91) Gold standards, black falls . 
$5 Vintner (M. Smith 96) Chateauneuf de Pape red. 
$8 Vision of Spring (Annand 99) Yellow and lavender bicolor. 
$15 Who's Your Daddy (Blyth 00) Big dark neglecta. Red beards. 
$8 Wild Frontier (Schreiner 99) Violet, tan and red. Wild. 
$10 Wild West Wind (Baumunk 00) Brown and gold with nice 

form. One of our favorites. Color photo on Web Page. 
$8 Wild Wings (Keppel 99) Very dark neglecta with bright red bds . 
$8 Zaton (Dyer 99) Very dark violet bitone. 

BORDER BEARDED IRIS 
Slightly smaller than Tall Bearded. Bloom at the same time. 

$5 Cascading Rainbow (Black 97) Multicolored and fragrant. 
$8 Christiana Baker (Kerr 99) White with blue edge on falls . 
$8 Coconut Ice (Blyth 00) Pale pink amoena. 
$5 Flavours (Blyth 96) Soft lilac tan with large dark spot on falls . 
$8 Go For Bold (Black O 1) Bright colors, striking pattern. 
$8 Ice Wings (Craig 01) White shading to lt. blue. Aphylla heritage. 
$8 Lavender Belle (Sutton 99) Ruffled lavender violet. Fine form. 
$5 Lyrique (Blyth 96) Blue lilac with large dark purple spot. 
$5 Margaret Beaufort (Burton 94) Veined rosy violet. Lemon bds. 
$5 Orinoco Flow (Bartlett 93) Distinctive and striking purple and 

white plicata. British Dykes Medal winner. 
$5 Romantic Interlude (Varner 96) Ruffled yellow and white. 
$8 Simmer (Markham 99) Smoky reddish bronze blend. Ruffled. 
$8 Teapot Tempest (Markham 99) Bright raspberry orchid. 
$8 Touch of Frost (Markham 00) Ruffled "cold" white. Green 

texture veining. 



INTERMEDIATES 
Intermediate between Tall and Dwarf in size and bloom season. 

$8 Adopt Me (Craig 01) Patterned rosy and purple. Cute. 
$5 Bistro (Gatty 99) Goldenrod and honey brown luminata pl~cata. 
$5 Captain Indigo (Bartlett 99) Indigo blue standards. Khaki falls. 
$5 Cee Jay (Lankow 92) Wide purple and white plicata. 
$8 Delirium (M. Smith 01) Orange and purple luminata. 
$5 Donegal (Keppel 97) Silvery orchid. 
$5 Dream Indigo (Bartlett 94) Distinctive dark plum neglecta. 
$5 Firebug (Gatty 94) Bright perky variegata. From Jazz~tazz. 
$5 Frolicsome (Black 99) Pretty yellow, gold and brown phcata. 
$5 Galway (Keppel 97) Pink shaded orchid. Nice form. 
$15 Harmonium (M. Smith 02) New yellow bitone glaciata. 
$5 Imperative (Black 97) Terrific smooth black with orange beards. 
$15 Kahuna (M. Smith 02) Brown blend with big yellow beards . 
$5 Lunar Frost (Keppel 96) White with yellow spot on falls . 
$8 Midsummer Night's Dream (Baumunk 99) Reblooming smooth 

iridescent dark purple. HM 2001. Color photo on Web Page. 
$5 Northern Jewel (Schreiner 91) White. Great form & branching. 
$5 Raspberry Blush (Hamblen 75) Bright pink. Darker spot on f. 
$8 Serene Song (Morris O 1) White with yellow in throat. 
$5 Sunny Dawn (B. Jones 89) Bright yellow and orange blend. 
$5 Voodoo Beat (Blyth 98) Yell ow with falls overlaid tan. 

Visit Iris Colorado on the Web 
Our Web Page includes color photos of all the 

Baumunk introductions. 
http://www.members.tripod.com/iriscolorado 

IRIS 
COLORADO 

STANDARD DWARF BEAR 
Early blooming. 8 - 15 inches. GreaJ 

$8 Apple Pippin (Godfrey 01) White, tinted 
$10 Break Yolk (D. Miller 02) Yellow blen 
$8 Bright Child (Keppel 99) Pure bright ye 
$8 Cameo Queen (B. Jones 01) Pink and co 
$5 Captive Sun (B. Jones 94) White with y 
$8 Chocolate Sundae (L. Miller 01) Choco 
$8 Chocolate Swirl (Tasco 99) Bronze, bu 
$5 Chubby Cheeks (Black 85) Classic wid 
$5 Dark Vader (L. Miler 87) Great blackis 
$8 Dazzle Me (L. Miller 01) Apricot with b 
$8 Dinky Doodle (Black 01) White covere 

Very cute and distinctive! 
$5 Dot Com (B. Jones 97) Light blue with 
$8 Feisty (L. Miller O 1) Orange pink. 
$5 Gaily Forward (Dyer 99) Bright gold & 
$4 Gemstar (M. Smith 94) Medium blue & 
$8 Gentle (Black O 1) Ruffled white. Green 
$8 Gimmick (Keppel 99) Dark port plicataj 
$8 Honey Bunny (Black 01) Peach and ivo 
$5 Hotseat (Blyth 96) Plicata. Apricot orar 
$5 Jazzamatazz (H. Blyth 86) The drama 
$5 Kit Fox (Baumunk 99) Standards white 

Falls chocolate brown with white outlin 
$10 Lap Cat (Baumunk 02) The faintest on 

Nearly pure white. Great form and plan 
$8 Marksman (M. Smith 99) Glowing orai 
$5 Midnight Mist (Black 95) White, heaVJ 
$8 Mochaccino (Keppel 99) Tan to rosy bli 
$5 Muse (M. Smith 97) Mauve standards, 
$8 Music (Keppel 99) Peach with soft red
$8 Neutron (T. Johnson 01) Violet bitone. 
$5 Nut Ruffles (Lankow 92) Ruffled deep 
$5 Orange Outrage (B. Jones 95) Deep 01 

$8 Orange Spangles (Blyth 98) Dramatic 1 

$8 Private First Class (Tasco O 1) Cream o 
$5 Pure Allure (Ritchie 87) Our favorite f 
$8 Radioactive (Dyer 99) Jazzy combo of 
$5 Rebus (Gatty 96) Violet on white plicat 
$5 Ringer (Keppel 97) Rounded bright ye 
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IRIS 
COLORADO 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRIS 
Early blooming. 8 - 15 inches. Great variety of colors. 

$8 Apple Pippin (Godfrey 01) White, tinted blue. 
$10 Break Yolk (D. Miller 02) Yellow blend. White beards. 
$8 Bright Child (Keppel 99) Pure bright yellow glaciata. 
$8 Cameo Queen (B. Jones 01) Pink and coral with orange beards. 
$5 Captive Sun (B. Jones 94) White with yellow on falls. Blue bds. 
$8 Chocolate Sundae (L. Miller 01) Chocolate on yellow plicata. 
$8 Chocolate Swirl (Tasco 99) Bronze, burgundy and chocolate. 
$5 Chubby Cheeks (Black 85) Classic wide light blue & white plic. 
$5 Dark Vader (L. Miler 87) Great blackish purple. Big blue beards . 
$8 Dazzle Me (L. Miller 01) Apricot with black cherry spot. 
$8 Dinky Doodle (Black O 1) White covered with purple veining. 

Very cute and distinctive! 
$5 Dot Corn (B. Jones 97) Light blue with deeper blue dot. 
$8 Feisty (L. Miller O 1) Orange pink. 
$5 Gaily Forward (Dyer 99) Bright gold & white plicata . 
$4 Gernstar (M. Smith 94) Medium blue & white luminata. Striking! 
$8 Gentle (Black O 1) Ruffled white. Greenish tint. 
$8 Gimmick (Keppel 99) Dark port plicata. Yellow blaze. 
$8 Honey Bunny (Black O 1) Peach and ivory glaciata. 
$5 Hotseat (Blyth 96) Plicata. Apricot orange on creamy white. 
$5 Jazzarnatazz (H. Blyth 86) The dramatic classic variegata. 
$5 Kit Fox (Baumunk 99) Standards white with gold highlights. 

Falls chocolate brown with white outline. Bright and distinctive! 
$10 Lap Cat (Baurnunk 02) The faintest of lavender blue plicatas. 

Nearly pure white. Great form and plant habits. 
$8 Marksman (M. Smith 99) Glowing orange with bold red beards . 
$5 Midnight Mist (Black 95) White, heavily washed red violet. 
$8 Mochaccino (Keppel 99) Tan to rosy brown blended plicata. 
$5 Muse (M. Smith 97) Mauve standards, peach falls, coral beards. 
$8 Music (Keppel 99) Peach with soft red-violet plicata marks. 
$8 Neutron (T. Johnson 01) Violet bitone. 
$5 Nut Ruffles (Lankow 92) Ruffled deep maroon with great form. 
$5 Orange Outrage (B. Jones 95) Deep orange with orange beards. 
$8 Orange Spangles (Blyth 98) Dramatic metallic burnt orange. 
$8 Private First Class (Tasco 01) Cream over bronze. Blue beards . 
$5 Pure Allure (Ritchie 87) Our favorite pure white dwarf iris. 
$8 Radioactive (Dyer 99) Jazzy combo of yellow standards, red falls . 
$5 Rebus (Gatty 96) Violet on white plicata with strong yellow bds. 
$5 Ringer (Keppel 97) Rounded bright yellow and brown plicata. 



$8 School Days (L. Miller 99) Strange ruffled cream & violet gray. 
$8 Seafire (M. Smith 01) Blue with red beards. 
$5 Snickers (Keppel 99) Golden caramel and honey plicata. 
$8 Soft Glow (Black O 1) Delicate pink and white. 
$8 True Navy (B. Jones 01) Deep navy blue self. 
$5 Tweety Bird (Black 92) Ruffled yellow blending to orange. 
$5 Vavoom (Ensminger 94) Bright yellow bitone. 
$8 Voices (Black 01) Pearl, mauve and rose plicata. 
$5 Volts (Blyth 93) Bright pink with some lavender. 
$5 Yippy Skippy (Black 98) Lilac on white & yellow luminata. 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED IRIS 
The smallest and earliest. 

$5 Bitsy (Hager 91) Beautifully proportioned tiny yellow flowers 
$5 Brambleberry (M. Smith 98) Red violet with white beards. 
$5 Bugsy (Hager 93) Yellow with large black-maroon spot on falls . 
$5 Cinnamon Apples (Black 90) Tan standards, brown falls . 
$5 Dinky Circus (Black 98) White, covered with purple veining. 
$5 Doozey (Hager 94) Perky white with purple spot on falls . 
$5 Garnet Elf (Hamblen 77) Classic perky maroon. Nice form. 
$5 Jiffy (Hager 95) Yellow with dark red spot on falls. 
$5 Peepers (L. Miller 91) White pumila type with blue spot. 
$5 Rainbows (L. Miller 90) Pale blue with chartreuse spot on falls . 

"Rainbows' is one-fourth Iris hoogiana (aril species). 
$5 Self Evident (Hager 97) Dark blue violet amoena. 
$5 Tingle (Black 00) Warm white with medium yellow spot of falls . 
$5 Tiny Cherub (Hager 88) Peach pink self. 
$5 Trifle (Hager 96) Very pale yellow with red maroon spot. Nice! 
$5 Veri-Gay (Welch 53) Very early, very perky variegata. Bright! 
$5 Wise (T. Johnson 01) Deep purple. Bushy white beards. 

Iris Shows at Denver Botanic Gardens: 2003 

Sunday, May 18 (afternoon): Early Iris Show, featuring 
Arilbreds, Intermediates and Standard Dwarfs. 

Saturday afternoon, May 31 and Sunday, June 1: 
Tall Bearded Show. 

TABLE IRIS 
So called for their virtue as cut flowers. Al 

They produce multiple small flowers on 
proportioned stems. 

This year we are only offering t 
Our extensive list of diploids will 

$5 Chartres (Craig 97) Blue and purple neglc 
$5 Devotee (Hager 97) Light apricot with tan 
$8 Scandalous (Craig 01) Deep lavender witl 
$8 Smash (Craig 01) Golden tan standards an 
$5 Snob Appeal (Hager 97) Clear medium pi 
$8 That's Red (Fisher 00) Deep maroon red i 

HISTORIC IRIS 
Iris introduced more than 30 years ago. Our 

is a carefully chosen group of the 

$5 Caterina (M. Foster 09) TB. Soft laven 
$5 Dogrose (Insole 30) TB. Smooth intense 
$5 Golden Russet (Hall 43) TB. Large gol~ 

a sentimental favorite here, as it is the fit 
my grandparents' yard in LaHarpe, Karn 

$5 Goldfish (Wareham 34) MTB. Unusual 
$5 Jacquesiana (Lemon 1840) TB. Bright 
$5 Lavandulacea (Van Houtte 1854) BB. S 
$5 Mexicana (Salter 1859) BB. Color and 
$5 Momauguin (Stephenson 64)TB. S · · 
$5 Neglecta (Horne 1813) TB. Blue lavend 
$5 Princess Beatrice (Barr 1898) TB. Beat 

pallida type. 
$5 Rajah (K. Smith 42) TB. Variegata. 
$5 Rheingauperle (Goos & Koenemann 2 
$5 Romeo (Millet 12) MTB. UnforgettablJ 
$5 Rose Unique (Farr 10) TB. Bright p' 
$5 Shah Jehan (Neel 32) TB. Brie standari 
$5 Veri-Gay (Welch 53) MDB. Very early 
$5 Victorine (Lemon 1840) BB. Violet am 
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»enver Botanic Gardens: 2003 

emoon): Early Iris Show, featuring 
~rmediates and Standard Dwarfs. 

May 31 and Sunday, June 1: 
;how. 

TABLE IRIS 
So called for their virtue as cut flowers. Also known as "MTB's". 

They produce multiple small flowers on delicate, beautifully 
proportioned stems. 

This year we are only offering tetraploids. 
Our extensive list of diploids will be back in '04. 

$5 Chartres (Craig 97) Blue and purple neglecta. 
$5 Devotee (Hager 97) Light apricot with tangerine beards. 
$8 Scandalous (Craig 01) Deep lavender with tangerine beards. 
$8 Smash (Craig 01) Golden tan standards and fuchsia falls . 
$5 Snob Appeal (Hager 97) Clear medium pink. 
$8 That's Red (Fisher 00) Deep maroon red self. 

HISTORIC IRIS 
Iris introduced more than 30 years ago. Our selection is not just old; it 

is a carefully chosen group of the finest cultivars. 

$5 Caterina (M. Foster 09) TB. Soft lavender blue self. Big flowers . 
$5 Dogrose (Insole 30) TB. Smooth intense rose-orchid. Diploid. 
$5 Golden Russet (Hall 43) TB. Large gold with brown highlights. 

a sentimental favorite here, as it is the first iris we grew, dug from 
my grandparents ' yard in LaHarpe, Kansas. 

$5 Goldfish (Wareham 34) MTB. Unusual pattern and colors. 
$5 Jacquesiana (Lemon 1840) TB. Bright maroon bitone. 
$5 Lavandulacea (Van Houtte 1854) BB. Soft lavender and buff. 
$5 Mexicana (Salter 1859) BB. Color and pattern like Iris variegata. 
$5 Momauguin (Stephenson 64)TB. Striking very dark brown bitone. 
$5 Neglecta (Home 1813) TB. Blue lavender with dark veins on falls . 
$5 Princess Beatrice (Barr 1898) TB. Beautiful soft bright lavender 

pallida type. 
$5 Rajah (K. Smith 42) TB. Variegata. 
$5 Rheingauperle (Goos & Koenemann 24) TB. Light reddish self. 
$5 Romeo (Millet 12) MTB. Unforgettably bright and flashy. 
$5 Rose Unique (Farr 10) TB. Bright pinkish purple bitone. 
$5 Shah Jehan (Neel 32) TB. Brie standards, wine falls, lighter band. 
$5 Veri-Gay (Welch 53) MDB. Very early, very perky variegata. 
$5 Victorine (Lemon 1840) BB. Violet amoena with irregular marks. 



Iris iberica lycotis 
By Tom Tadfor Little 

ARIL AND ARILBRED IRIS 
These are perhaps our favorite iris, descended from the sublime 
species of the Middle East. We have a large collection, and 
except for Byzantine Art, we contribute our rhizomes to the 
Aril Society International for their fabulous annual plant sale. 
To participate in the plant sale, to receive the beautiful and 
informative yearbook and to get periodical newsletters, join the 
Aril Society International by sending $10 to: 

Reita Jordan, 
3500 A venida Charada NW 

Albuquerque, NM 87107 
A $28 three-year membership includes a $12 credit certificate 
for the plant sale. 

BYZANTINE ART (Baumunk '01) $15 
Arilbred (0GB). Seedling OL4. Dramatic color, great flower 
form and vigorous plants. Best Seedling, Denver Botanic 
Gardens Early Show 2000. (Onlooker bee pod). 

Join the Aril Society International and ask/or (and receive!) 
a FREE rhizome of 'Byzantine Art' with your order of $25+. 

COME SEETHE 
You are invited to visit the garden during bloom 
early June. Please call to be sure someone will 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRI 
Four colorful Bulletins per year--the only way t 
out about local iris shows, tours and programs. ~ 
Mary Brown, 
P.O. Box 2968, 
Baltimore, MD 21229. 

HOWTOORDE 
Please fill out the attached form and include pa 
will be ready at the end of July. With our late 
when we dig a little later than warm weather g 
plants at the same time so that they will all be s 
your plants or pay $6 to have them mailed. U 
for a refund, substitution will be made for unav 
equal to at least twice the value of the ordered v 
Generous "EXTRAS" are included with every o 
NO ORDERS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER 

Lowell Baum 
10918 N. Sunshine 
Littleton, CO 801 

(303) 791-0456 <Lba 

C-470 

IRIS 
COLORADO 



Iris iberica lycotis 
By Tom Tadfor Little 

ARILBRED IRIS 
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00. (Onlooker bee pod). 

~ternational and ask for (and receive!) 
ryzantine Art' with your order of $25+. 

COME SEE THE IRIS! 
You are invited to visit the garden during bloom season, usually late May to 
early June, Please call to be sure someone will be home. 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 
Four colorful Bulletins per year-the only way to become an iris expert. Find 
out about local iris shows, tours and programs. Send $20 to 
Mary Brown, 
P.O. Box 2968, 
Baltimore, MD 21229. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Please till out the attached form and include payment with the order, Irises 

' will be ready at the end of July. With our late season, we get better plants 
when we dig a little later than warm weather growers do. We dig all our 
plants at the same time so that they will all be shipped fresh. You may pick up 
your plants or pay $6 to have them mailed. Unless you indicate a preference 
for a refund, substitution will be made for unavailable varieties with plant(s) 
equal to at least twice the value of the ordered variety. 
Generous "EXTRAS" are included with every order. 
NO ORDERS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER JULY 25. 

Lowell Baumunk 
10918 N. Sunshine Dr. 

Littleton, CO 80125 
(303) 791-0456 <Lbaumunk@aoLcom> 

C-470 
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Lowell Baumunk 
10918 N. Sunshine Dr. 
Littleton, CO 80125 

Name 
Address ----------------

Phone E-mail ------- ------
Qty. Iris 

AIS Member? Y N 

AIS Judge? Y N 

Price 

Shipping $6, or write "pick up"! 
No Orders After July 25. .__ __ __. 
Thank you for your order! Total Enclosed j._ ___ __, 


